“The Prosecutor in Europe – tackling cross border issues”

- Dutch International Centers for Mutual Legal assistance (IRCs)
- The European Arrest Warrant (EAW) in the Netherlands
Introduction

- Natasja M. van Collenburg (LLM)
- Public Prosecutor (PP) at the Amsterdam International Center for Mutual Legal Assistance (IRC)
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International Centers for legal assistance (IRCs) *introduction*

- within EU governments step back
- legal assistance directly between judicial authorities
Finding the appropriate division...
International Centers for legal assistance (IRCs)

- cooperation between Public Prosecution Service (PPS) and Police
- advising on the Dutch (legal) system
- bringing parties together
- acting on requests for legal assistance
International Centers for legal assistance (IRCs)

Regional
• IRC Amsterdam
• IRC Rotterdam-Dordrecht
• IRC Zuid (incl. IRC Limburg)
• IRC Noordwest en Midden Nederland
• IRC Noordoost Nederland

National
National IRC (LIRC)
• particular serious organised /specialised crime
• region not known (yet)
The European Arrest Warrant (EAW)

- Amsterdam PP central Authority
- IRC Amsterdam
What is an EAW?

- issued by (EU) judicial authority
- to arrest and extradite
- in order to prosecute or execute sentences
How does the EAW work? (I)

- requesting authority issues
  - Schengen Information System (SIS) Alert or
  - EAW
- which is basis for arrest by executing authority
How does the EAW work? (II)

- after Sis Alert based arrest EAW within 21 days
- Immediate surrender (only with consent of wanted person)
- normal procedure before Amsterdam Court
- Only grounds for detention: risk of flight
Differences EAW and traditional extradition

• Directly between judicial authorities
• relatively Quick
• less grounds for refusal (e.g. list of offences)
Practical points

- maximum penalty in EAW for execution of a penalty
- postponement of actual surrender on extreme humanitarian grounds
- irrevocable verdict on Dutch national
- call us!
Figures on EAW

- Since 2004 increasing constantly
- 2009: total EU nearly 15,000
- 2009: Amsterdam received 683,408 effective surrenders
- Main client: Poland, followed by Germany, France, Italy and the UK
Thank you for your attention!

Questions?
Have a nice meeting!

“'There you have it. Three or four drinks, the expansive mood, an off-the-cuff remark, and bingo, we have a new foreign policy.'”
ADRESSES

LIRC
Phone: 0031 79 3459988
Fax: 0031 79 3459980
Email: mailbox.landelijkparket@klpd.politie.nl
Po. Box 891
2700 AW Zoetermeer

IRC Den Haag
Phone: 0031 70 4241670
Fax: 0031 70 4241671
After office hours: 0031 70 4241670
Email: irc-denhaag@haaglanden.politie.nl
Po. Box 264
2501 CG Den Haag

IRC Amsterdam
EAB
Phone: 0031 20 5413696
Fax: 0031 20 5412175
Email: irc.amsterdam@om.nl
Po. Box 84500
1080 BN Amsterdam

Other MLA
Phone: 0031 20 5593069
Fax: 0031 20 5594219
After office hours: 0031 20 5593069
Email: irc@amsterdam.politie.nl

IRC NWMN
Phone: 0031 23 8883030
Fax: 0031 23 8883098
After office hours: 0031 6 53753014
Po. Box 6079
2001 HB Haarlem

IRC NON
Phone: 0031 50 5874590
Fax: 0031 50 5874599
Email: ircnon@brnon.politie.nl
Po. Box 588
9700 AN Groningen

IRC Rotterdam-Dordrecht
Phone: 0031 10 2747950
Fax: 0031 10 2750275
After office hours: 0031 10 2747950
Email: ircrotterdam@rijnmond.politie.nl
Po. Box 70023
3000 LD Rotterdam

IRC Zuid/Limburg
Phone: 0031 40 2331850
Fax: 0031 40 2331894
Email: irczuid@brabant-zo.politie.nl
Geer 10
5501 LA Veldhoven
European Judicial Network (EJN) site:
http://www.ejn-crimjust.europa.eu